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Being prepared for a disaster is an important strategy for reducing physical, social, psychological and cultural
harm. Preparedness practices mitigate the immediate impacts of a disaster while also enabling people to respond
to and cope with any ongoing consequences. However, not all people have the ability to prepare. This paper
queries how preparedness discourses impact on people without ﬁnancial means, capacity or support to prepare.
The work situates preparedness within a neoliberal system that is preoccupied with risk management as an
economic cost reducing exercise. It highlights that without the ability to feel safe and achieve ontological security in a disaster, people can experience instability and mental health is compromised. It questions disaster
preparedness texts that produce a form of structural violence, preventing the ability to have needs meet, while
privileging agency to some and denying it to others. Government documents and preparedness websites from
Aotearoa/New Zealand are outlined to highlight the frequently ignored preparedness needs of vulnerable
groups. The role of research in preparedness activities is also discussed. People working in the emergency
management space should contest the socio-political conditions that produce increased risk for disadvantaged
groups.

1. Introduction
Since the Aotearoa/New Zealand Canterbury earthquakes sequence,
speciﬁcally the February 2011 magnitude 6.3 quake that caused the
deaths of 185 people [31,40], citizens of Aotearoa/New Zealand are
directed by emergency management institutions, such as the Ministry of
Civil Defence and Emergency Management, to prepare should another
disaster occur. The 2016 magnitude 7.8 Kaikoura earthquake, where
two people lost their lives, has further initiated a ﬂurry of preparedness
directives reminding people that they have a greater chance of recovery
and survival when they prepare. With the ongoing public debates about
climate change increasing the risks of natural hazards [51] and media
representations of global disasters including natural hazards, such as
hurricanes and storms, and human induced disasters like terrorism and
disease we are reminded that we must prepare for any unexpected
events [16]. Preparedness discourses encourage people to be self-sufﬁcient and resilient in the response and recovery phases of a disaster
[3]. Being prepared involves having necessary survival items, such as
adequate supplies of water, food, torches, ﬁrst-aid kits, radios, appropriate clothing and footwear. It also involves having a robust emergency management plan, securing furniture and other items around the
home, and property insurance [5]. As argued by Baker and Cormier [3],
preparedness requires the ability to have suﬃcient personal, social and
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ﬁnancial eﬀects.
Being prepared for a disaster however, is not possible for people
who are unable to prepare because of ﬁnancial constraints, limited
social connections, capacity and support. Often positioned in emergency management as ‘vulnerable’, minority groups and marginalised
people, such as the poor, are disadvantaged in preparedness practices
because they lack the necessary resources to prepare. Without adequate
water, food, housing, transport and healthcare for day-to-day existence
it is diﬃcult to have the ability to store additional emergency survival
items necessary to preparedness [3].
This work does not refute that it is important to prepare, it argues
that preparedness should be situated within a socio-political context
that privileges agency to some while denying it to others. This paper
discusses the unintended consequences of disaster preparedness discourse and considers the way in which socio-political inﬂuences intersect with hazards and preparedness practices. We begin by contextualising a risk society within neoliberal systems and discuss the
impact of preparedness on ontological security, a process that enables
people to experience an enduring identity and a sense of stability.
Vulnerability and structural violence, the way in which institutions
govern people's agency [18], are also explored. We then identify some
preparedness discourses in Aotearoa/New Zealand texts, exploring how
these texts overlook preparedness needs for disadvantaged groups. We
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requires the ability to have trust in the everyday functioning and reliability of people, places and objects at an unconscious and practically
conscious level [19,25]. Without ontological security we experience the
world as fragmented where assumed meanings, structures, relationships
and support systems are not stable. Without the resources to feel safe
and secure, ontological security is shaken and existential anxiety can
manifest. To understand the process of ontological security during a
disaster, Hawkins and Maurer [20] explored the impact of Hurricane
Katrina on experiences of ontological security. Forty participants described disruptions to experiences of safety and trust because of the
breakdown in individual, community and structural functioning
brought about by the storm causing physical, psychological and geographical displacement. Jaeger et al. [25] also found that when unable
to rebuild one's home, life or community it disrupted experiences of
ontological safety, increased vulnerability to anxiety and, overall,
poorer mental health. The human desire for ontological security produces social actions that aim to control people and environments. It can
promote practices of resiliency such as preparedness, and within a risk
focused society, being prepared helps to decrease experiences of fear
and insecurity. However, when people are economically disadvantaged
ontological security is problematic because of increased vulnerability to
hazards and emergencies.

argue for the importance of critical research that contests a social political agenda and supports the needs of disadvantaged groups to be
able to prepare.
2. Risk society
Preparedness directives are embedded within societies that are
preoccupied with risk. Risk is understood as the social concern with
uncertainty, which governs people's thoughts, feelings and behaviours
[12,25,50]. As argued by Beck [4], risk is “experienced as omni-present” (p. 331) with modern society attempting to analyse, prevent and
manage risk. Risks are constructed through social advancements and
can be the side eﬀects of technological developments and consumer
capitalism. Industrialised and urbanised societies, alongside globalisation and population growth have meant that when natural hazards interact with modernity, disasters strike and people are hurt. For instance,
ﬂooding risk occurs when residential, industrial and infrastructural
buildings are erected on ﬂoodplains; earthquake risk is created when
commercial structures are not built to withstand seismic activity
[11,50]. According to Lübken [27] the eﬀects of climate change represent how disasters are often socially and politically determined.
Within the climate change context, disasters are viewed as a new, uncontrollable environmental condition that is inevitable, unseen and
central to the way a society functions.
Risk and preparedness are often underpinned by neoliberal policies
that constrain public expenditure on education, health and social initiatives. Based on the assumption that all people have agency, neoliberalism dismantles governmental and welfare support placing responsibility for risk and survival directly on the individual. The
capitalist, market-driven economies of western neoliberal systems privilege consumerism, innovation and freedom of choice where notions of
self-responsibility, self-determination and self-eﬃcacy feed cultural
discourses of individualism making people accountable [8]. These dynamics are evident with preparedness and emergency safety plans. In
particular, Farmer [14] wrote that a neoliberal agenda excluded the
powerless, disadvantaged and poor. Macroeconomic impacts have
greater consequences for vulnerable groups living with high poverty,
unemployment and exclusion from basic services. This can mean that
existing socio-economic vulnerability is further perpetuated where
countries can incur more debt and be unable to rebuild, for example.
Communities with greater economic stability are more able to mobilise
resources prior to a disaster event and in the disaster recovery phase
[32,41].
In relation, notions of risk assessment and vulnerability can be
viewed as a dynamic process that involves layers that can be added or
removed, rather than a ﬁxed state or label [28]. Whilst an awareness of
vulnerability is important, this work recognises that people or communities who are vulnerable also have the ability to anticipate, cope,
respond, adapt and recover from the consequences of a disaster [59].
Any vulnerability is contingent on relationships between people and
contexts. However, governments, institutions and those involved in
emergency management recognise that speciﬁc groups can be inherently vulnerable to disaster risk including women, children, older
people, prisoners, ethnic minorities, refugees, people with literacy and
language barriers, people with disability, and those living in lower
socio-economic conditions [3,23,59].
The notion of risk has implications for our sense of ontological security, the uncertainty and worry about no longer waking up to a world
that is known [25]. Giddens [19] deﬁnes ontological security as the
sense of continuity that underlies our experience of identity and the
belief that there is consistency in our social context and geographical
space. When we have ontological security we feel safe because it provides a protective mechanism against overwhelming feelings of anxiety
if we try to make sense of the meaning of life and existence. With ontological security we have a framework to bracket reality and a buﬀer
to enrich our psychological health. Experiencing ontological security

3. Poverty and preparedness
People who are labelled as vulnerable, especially the poor, can ﬁnd
it challenging to reconstruct their lives after a disaster strikes. They
often live in high-risk areas that expose them to greater disaster related
risk and have substandard housing that cannot withstand disaster
events, such as an earthquake. In relation to mobility, maintaining cars
is economically problematic and transport issues restrict evacuation
[3,9,38,59]. Without insurance, people cannot replace household goods
such as bedding and ﬂoor coverings. There is no money to replenish
clothing, televisions or toys. With little formal education or few job
prospects, geographical movement is limited or impossible if house
bonds and rent payments cannot be met. Zakour and Gillespie [60]
write about the importance of adequate household and community
wealth in the recovery phase following a disaster. Without resources,
communities can falter, not adapt to changes and struggle to resiliently
‘bounce back’ from a traumatic event.
Further aggravating recovery is a lack of social capital. Aldrich [2]
found that social capital, the networks and resources that occur through
social connection, can aid communities to recover despite economic
disadvantages or a lack of governmental or agency support. However,
without social bonding or social resources, communities are less able to
regroup and rebuild. Increased community discrimination and exclusion are also evident when social beneﬁts are localised by communities
high in social capital. Within these contexts, the experience of ontological security can be fragmented.
In 2015, in Aotearoa/New Zealand, an estimated 28% of children 17
years and under experienced income poverty (below 60% of the median
income after adjusting for housing costs), with three out of ﬁve children
(0–11 years) living in persistent poverty (average income over seven
years being below the average low income poverty line) [47,48]. These
children endured un-insulated, cold and overcrowded homes, went
hungry, experienced third world diseases (such as rheumatic fever) and
were unable to attend extracurricular activities or additional tuition for
school [6]. Poverty, when enduring and persistent, is associated with a
wide range of negative health, education, employment, justice and social outcomes [6,41,46]. Poverty aﬀects people throughout their lives,
causing increased welfare needs, reliance on state support, higher costs
of healthcare, criminal oﬀending and lower social productivity [38,44].
That poverty and inequality continues to grow in Aotearoa/New
Zealand, especially after the recent global ﬁnancial crisis, seems pertinent in the emergency management space. Without ﬁnancial or social
means, people are inevitably reliant on state-based institutions to
2
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to prepare and adapt to disasters [26]. However, disadvantaged groups
can be overlooked or simply positioned as a symbolic reference in
disaster preparedness policies and plans. Global research by UscherPines, Duggan, Garoon, Karron, and Faden [54] found that 37 pandemic preparedness plans from Europe, the Paciﬁc Rim, Middle East,
Africa and the Americas did not systematically identify disadvantaged
groups. Less than 25 of these documents considered economically or
socially disadvantaged groups.
In much the same way, two core Aotearoa/New Zealand's preparedness resources that provide a framework for people working in the
emergency management sector pay little attention to the needs of disadvantaged groups and structural barriers to preparedness. For instance, the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management [36],
a business unit for the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet,
distribute preparedness imperatives through its Civil Defence Emergency Management Plan [33]. Targeting central and local government,
emergency services and non-government agencies, this plan outlines
the roles, responsibilities and actions to take in an emergency. It argues
for reducing hazard impacts to lessen the eﬀects. The Aotearoa/New
Zealand Ministry of Health National Health Emergency Plan [37] also
warns citizens to prepare. Using an all-hazards approach to emergency
management the plan aims to “reduce the likelihood of hazards, and to
prepare for, respond to and recover from incidents and emergencies” (p.
6). It provides advice to the health and disability sector and welfare
agencies, encouraging collaborative and multidisciplinary approaches
to disasters and emergencies. The underlying assumptions behind these
texts are the 4Rs of civil defence emergency management: readiness,
reduction, response and recovery. Readiness and reduction largely involve preparedness activities, where risk is identiﬁed, analysed and
mitigated to reduce harm [34]. These texts emphatically promote discourses of risk management and disaster preparedness, and rightly so.
They are useful references for those working in the emergency management space. However, they do not discuss what might prevent
people from being prepared or resource allocation. There are no directives for how emergency managers or planners could assist, or ﬁnd
the information to assist, communities to support people without the
means to prepare, and they overlook alternative preparedness practices
when traditional preparedness is unavailable, for whatever reason.
Preparedness in developed countries, such as Aotearoa/New Zealand, is
simply aimed at the individual level because it enables people to respond, adapt and recover [5] without being reliant on state support or
intervention.

function and survive. Yet, state support is inadequate and continues to
recede due to punitive welfare reforms within Aotearoa/New Zealand's
neoliberal climate. Where basic survival needs are neglected or denied,
victim-blaming practices (often pathologised) produce and reproduce
people as deﬁcient within poverty-stricken contexts where they are
unable to thrive [20]. People can be excluded from being able to prepare for a disaster although they are subjected to, and constructed by,
the same discourses of risk as everyone else. Disaster preparedness
campaigns are circulated (unevenly) through television, newspapers,
radios, social media and word of mouth whereby people's social capital
resources and everyday life experiences dictate the accessibility and
appropriateness of such messaging. When faced with media campaigns
about disaster risks and preparedness it can be distressing and threaten
experiences of ontological security.
For instance, in 2013, the Aotearoa/New Zealand Earthquake
Commission removed a series of television adverts warning people to be
prepared for earthquakes because mental health groups were concerned
that it would re-traumatise people from Canterbury, according to the
Christchurch Press [13]. The same concerns can be extended to people
without the capacity to prepare. For example, we need to consider the
impact of preparedness advertising on children who are aware that
their families do not have the means to secure furniture, stockpile food
or other items. Further, we need to consider the process of ontological
insecurity for parents who are unable to provide for their children's
daily needs, let alone store additional food or purchase other goods for
disaster preparedness.
Without the means to prepare, while there are social imperatives to
prepare, structural violence is inﬂicted. Structural violence, a broad term
that highlights social inequality and injustice, represents the impact of
institutions on people when they prohibit or limit people's agency to
act. Violence in this sense is structural, and needs to be understood as
any process that inﬂuences somatic and mental experiences that lessen
people's potential abilities and forms of resilience [17,54]. As argued by
Ho [21], structural violence occurs within abusive and unequal social
power relationships and is intensiﬁed within neoliberal systems.
Structural violence is characterised as the way in which social processes
and governing or state structures disadvantage particular people; it is
imposed in everyday life through socio-economic and institutional
systems that use punitive policies and austerity measures to control its
citizens. Hodgetts et al. [22] provided an example of punitive welfare
practices in an Aotearoa/New Zealand welfare agency. The eﬀects of
judgemental and uncompassionate interactions with the Work and Income New Zealand staﬀ produced anxiety, shame and fear in clients
who were requesting support for basic human needs, like dental care
and accommodation. The research emphasised that large public service
institutions can perform violence against those it claims to serve, by the
way in which they talk, act and treat their clients. Often, structural
violence is insidious and hidden within a workforce culture; as a form of
violence it is subtle but harmful and damaging to those eﬀected. Ho
[21] argued that poverty is an example of structural violence at large.
Those experiencing economically disadvantaged conditions suﬀer
more, and yet this suﬀering goes largely unnoticed.

4.1. Get ready: it's easy
Preparedness discourses, produced through legislation and policy
ﬁlter down and construct preparedness directives and practices. In
Aotearoa/New Zealand the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management [36] has various disaster webpages on preparedness under
the title How to Get Ready. These pages reinforce discourses of risk by
warning people to prepare for hazards because of Aotearoa/New
Zealand's isolated location and unique geographical climate. The website highlights how warning times are hazard related, for example
weather-related or volcanic disasters provide some warning time,
however an earthquake or tsunami can hit with little-to-no warning
therefore preparedness plans are vital to survival. The webpages warn
that all hazards have the potential to cause disruption, damage property
and inﬂict death. There is advice on emergency survival items (such as
having a torch, radio and non-perishable food), suggestions on educating children about hazard and disaster risks, and preparedness advice about storing baby food. There are lists of additional items to stock
such as blankets, gas for cooking and a can opener for food. It suggests
that people have a ‘get away kit’ in case they need to ﬂee, or if away
from home when an event hits. Ideally, to be suﬃciently prepared,
households should have an emergency kit at home and one in the car
that contains similar items to those needed at home. There is a page

4. Preparedness directives
Discourses of preparedness or readiness are constructed as strategies
to increase our ability to cope and adapt to disruption, while minimising damage and reducing insurance costs [14]. Discourses can be
understood as sets of statements that governments and institutions use
to direct knowledge, power and inform social practices. Once accepted,
social discourses become taken-for-granted norms [42]. Preparedness
practices, directed by governments and its agents, are social practices
enacted through government-sanctioned texts that promote preparedness as a vital strategy to reduce risk from disasters or emergencies.
Discourses of preparedness also rely on notions of resiliency as a way to
promote preparedness and evaluate individual and community capacity
3
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There is no denying that it is prudent to prepare, and certainly these
texts provide useful advice on disaster survival strategies and tools.
However, these texts target people who have Internet access, literacy
skills, ﬁnancial means and resources. They do not outline what people
should do if they do not have the capability to make up a preparedness
kit or ensure preparedness actions are complete, such as getting their
landlord to assess house foundations or provide water tanks. Although
the aforementioned institutions do great work and such initiatives must
continue, public information sites should be supplemented with explicit
acknowledgement of preparedness constraints and options for addressing these constraints. Without recognition of the social power relations
that constrain people's lives, and without acknowledgment of the politics of socio-economic distribution, injustices occur.

speciﬁcally addressing how to make preparations for animals and livestock. The website has a section for people with disabilities. It
mentions hearing, sight, physical, mobility, health and dietary requirements that may impact on the ability to cope. Overall the website,
even though comprehensive, unfortunately neglects to mention what to
do when emergency survival items are unaﬀordable, unavailable or
unacceptable to particular groups. It fails to advise people on how to
prepare when there is no ability to purchase preparedness products,
such as food. It also ignores the speciﬁcity of gender, culture and linguistically diverse groups. Consequently, ontological security can be
compromised when messages are diﬃcult to read and communicate
that potential harm can occur without preparedness. Structural violence
is enacted because people are given risk scenarios and encouraged to
prepare, but the institution disregards people's agency in preparing.
The Aotearoa/New Zealand Wellington Regional Emergency
Management Oﬃce [56], a Civil Defence and Emergency Management
service collaboration between nine councils in the greater Wellington
region, declares getting prepared is easy. A booklet entitled It's Easy: Get
Prepared for an Emergency [57] argues that preparedness actions help
with “coping safely and comfortably following an emergency” (p. 0).
The booklet outlines regional hazard risks, including earthquakes,
tsunamis and ﬂoods, and lists important household preparedness activities, such as checking house foundations, securing hot water cylinders and household furniture to make homes safer. Practical tips include how to deal with overloaded phone lines and having an out-ofregion contact. People are encouraged to have an agreed meeting place
and to discuss emergency planning with children. According to It's Easy
[57], a disaster kit should include at least three days' supply of water.
Three litres is just enough for survival; for hygiene and comfort, 20 l per
person per day are required [58]. The water should preferably be stored
in recycled plastic bottles or shop-bought plastic containers to avoid
contamination; it advertises the purchase of emergency water kits at
$105 each. Three days' worth of non-perishable food, an emergency
toilet (you can use two buckets), hand sanitizer, one month's worth of
medication, a battery powered or wind-up radio, torch, batteries,
gloves, ﬁrst-aid kit, cash, and supplies for children and animals as required. Similar to the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management webpages, there are no recommendations for what to do if you
cannot aﬀord food or a disaster kit, or do not have a car, or cellphone
credit to make calls in an emergency setting. Whilst the advice provided
is generally sound, the notion that it is ‘easy’ does not speciﬁcally accommoate those who cannot aﬀord to action such messaging.
Becker et al. [5] found that many people believe that what they
have in the home is enough for an emergency. This was supported
following the Kaikoura 2016 earthquake, when the Wellington Regional Emergency Management Oﬃce [55] posted a document on Facebook that argued items in the home are suﬃcient for survival following a disaster. The post used a staﬀ member's home as an exemplar
for an emergency kit. This home included tinned food in the pantry
(regularly restocked), bedding, camping gear, shed tools and a batteryoperated radio. The staﬀ member had a 200-litre water tank in the yard
and digital copies of photos and identiﬁcation. They also owned a car.
The text was an attempt to reassure people who believed getting ready
was problematic due to the cost of maintaining a kit. However, assumptions were made that people had these items in their homes; it did
not adequately acknowledge the plight of those who do not have, and
cannot obtain, the recommended items and implicitly reinforced the
importance of having a 200-litre water tank at a cost of $105 per tank.
Clearly, the Wellington Regional Emergency Management Oﬃce is
committed to a community development model to addresses resilience
for all communities, however it is vital that they acknowledge the social
power relations that produce disaster vulnerability. Often when people
are embedded in socio-economic conditions with complex needs, preparing for a disaster is not a priority need. That people are not directed
on what to do without the suggested preparedness goods is concerning,
especially when ontological insecurity could be triggered.

5. Research into preparedness practices
The actions of government institutions are aligned within, and derived from, research activities. With the Aotearoa/New Zealand government's drive to get people to prepare, many researchers investigate
what enables or constrains preparedness actions; how those actions
matter, and to whom. For instance, research has demonstrated that the
time, eﬀort and cost of public education as a way to increase community preparedness is not working and the numbers of people who prepare, even when they know the risks, remains low [5,49]. However, as
Becker et al. [5] argue most preparedness research is designed with an
individualised lens that produces knowledge of a unitary subject, while
positioning preparedness behaviour as an innate event [10,16,43]. For
example, a report on Aotearoa/New Zealand preparedness strategies
found that individual psychological processes, such as risk perception
(will the event happen?), optimism bias (never going to happen to me)
and response eﬃcacy (lack of money, time and skills) are empirically
founded explanations for preparedness behaviour [14]. Notwithstanding such ﬁndings producing knowledge that might enable movements towards preparedness action at an individual level, an individualistic focus fails to critique the socio-political contexts that
produce structural violence and govern social and economic barriers to
preparedness. According to Bolin [6], there is a long history of research
that locates vulnerable groups with increased risk; however, such disparity, including the context in which vulnerable groups are embedded
and how those contexts matter over time, is largely overlooked. There
are, however, pockets of research that pay critical attention to the social
structures that are implicated in barriers to preparedness (for example,
see [6,14,15,59]). A critical research lens demonstrates that people
with social power and privilege are more likely to prepare. People with
higher incomes and more education, people who are parents and
homeowners and have positive attachments to their communities are
also more likely to engage in preparedness activities. Greater socioeconomic privilege and social capital can equate to increased preparedness behaviour because these people are able to take the necessary steps required to ‘get ready’ and be prepared [3].
Research demonstrates how disadvantaged groups unduly suﬀer
due to governmental neglect of unique needs during disaster planning.
For instance, the majority of the approximately 1600 people who died
in Hurricane Katrina were poor, African American, or elderly. People
died from ﬂoodwaters, starvation, dehydration or other abhorrent
conditions while being stranded or residing in substandard emergency
shelters with inadequate resources [25,38]. Bolin [6] identiﬁed class
and ethnicity diﬀerences in eﬀects and outcomes after disaster events.
Similar case studies around the world demonstrate that disasters impact
people unevenly and the need to ensure that disaster messaging is tailored to a range of social contexts. Economic and political marginalisation has been shown to have eﬀects on some communities and
layers of vulnerability contribute to outcomes. Researching and understanding the needs of disadvantaged people while situating that
research in historical, geographical, social, political and economic
spaces is required to enable inclusive preparedness practices for all.
4
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practices, which represent a range of gender, ages, disability and cultural variables. The Aotearoa/New Zealand Human Rights Commission
[24] also outlines steps to encourage those in a position of power and
inﬂuence, and decision-makers to apply a human rights approach, by
putting human rights principles at the centre of decision-making in civil
emergencies, and more broadly when developing social policies.
However, social policies do not always resolve, or translate to the
deeply embedded social power relations that subjugate particular
people and contribute to social vulnerability [29], and ontological insecurity for marginalised groups often long before a disaster occurs.
To resist inequalities, those in emergency management and allied
ﬁelds cannot remain neutral, disengaged or impartial to the needs of
marginalised groups [29]. Together we can work towards establishing
community and government initiatives that focus on community development, building social capital and resources for the economically
and socially disadvantaged. For example national and local governments could ensure that low-income housing is structurally safe and
disaster-ready, or emergency planners could engage with vulnerable
people to understand their needs and include them as valued stakeholders [38]. That the state enables preparedness to be attainable only
for those in a position of privilege engenders structural violence against
those without the means to prepare.
At a symposium address in June 2015, the then Minister of Civil
Defence and Emergency Management, Nikki Kaye told senior government oﬃcials, non-government organisations, researchers, academics
and emergency managers, that Aotearoa/New Zealand should attend to
“reducing the underlying risk factors that create disasters … in terms of
economic and social capital. If we’re serious about minimising New
Zealand's future losses from disaster – protecting the lives and future
prosperity of the country – our goal must be to manage risk, not manage
disasters” [30, para. 4]. Emergency management stakeholders, communities and the people of Aotearoa/New Zealand (and indeed the
world) must take up such a challenge and address the underlying sociopolitical conditions that produce increased risk for some; by attending
to poverty, inequality, racism and discrimination, societies can attend
to levels of risk by removing processes creating structural violence and
enable people and communities to have a greater chance of ontological
security both before, and after, a disaster event.

This involves the use of critical theoretical and methodological approaches that value cultural speciﬁcity, diversity and community participation that intersects with social-political and economic inequalities, hazards and risk reduction.
6. Conclusion: reducing poverty and structural violence lessons
risk
It is a concern that most current preparedness messages generally
neglect the poor living conditions of some Aotearoa/New Zealand families and highlights the imperative to make such messaging more
inclusive. Boston [7] argues that a change in social values in Aotearoa/
New Zealand has seen a greater social acceptance of income inequality
and relative poverty, which ultimately excludes particular groups from
taking preparedness action. This acceptance of income divides alongside punitive welfare reforms reﬂects the consistent increase in poverty
within our neoliberal context. The social problems that disasters accentuate have largely existed before the disaster occurred; disasters are
extensions of hardships with people experiencing ongoing marginalisation through social processes including inadequate land use planning, poor building codes, poverty, substandard housing, lack of adequate health care and being ignored [16,54].
Although there have been some important changes to the emergency management reponses because of lessons learnt from previous
disasters, Naser-Hall [38] argues for reducing poverty outside of an
emergency, so that vulnerable people can address their needs prior to,
and in anticipation of, a disaster occurring. For example, transport and
communication should be accessible to all. Vulnerable populations
should be involved in community disaster planning. Disaster planning
should also use language that is instructional rather than aspirational,
and include explicit provisions for assisting vulnerable people. In the
same way, Ho [21] contends that we must examine how those in positions of power constrain agency, especially when fundamental, necessary human survival aids are inaccessible.
We argue that emergency management can be complicit, usually in
tacit ways, in perpetuating structural violence towards the poor when
their preparedness needs are articulated without an awareness of their
everyday contexts and challenges. It is harmful to advocate preparedness without enabling economically disadvantaged groups which might
want to prepare, but cannot for ﬁnancial or social reasons, rather than
the existence of complacency or choice. Ontological insecurity, the increase in anxiety when life and existence is experienced as fragile, can
be generated for people who are unable to prepare. To understand how
a disaster matters to economically and social vulnerable people, we
need to understand the community before the event and to advocate for
social change [38,45].
There are now a number of key texts that aim to address disaster
risk reduction and economic and social disparity. The United Nations
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 [51] argues
for all nations and community stakeholders to collaborate to achieve
disaster risk reduction. Participation in strategies to reduce harm
should not be discriminatory, but instead accessible to all who are affected by disasters, especially the economically disadvantaged. The new
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) [52,53] bring together economic, social and environmental features of sustainable development to
argue for the importance of eradicating poverty to enable resilience and
promote disaster risk reduction. According to the Aotearoa/New
Zealand Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs and Trade [39], Aotearoa/New
Zealand will contribute to the SDGs by aspiring to improve the
economy, housing, living standards, health and education. There are
also the other initiatives such as the Adaption Fund, which ﬁnances
projects in countries particularly vulnerable to the climate change effects, which cause human disasters. The Adaption Fund serves the Paris
Agreement (a global cause to combat climate change adaptation), by
enhancing adaptive capacity, increasing resilience and decreasing vulnerability [1]. Vulnerable groups need to be considered in policies and
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